Our service includes Interactive Response Technology, Interactive Web Response, and Interactive Voice Response (IRT/IWR/IVR) support for clinical trials including subject screening, randomization, and activity/visit management throughout the study, inventory management for clinical trial material, and site/user management. Our VLIRT® system has been developed over the past dozen years under 21 CFR Part 11 rules.

Discount Requirements
1. NC BIO Member in good standing
2. Contract directly with Veracity Logic, LLC for our services

Products/Services covered by the Discount
1. Set Up Fees for
   a. Base IWR Module
   b. Add-on Modules
2. Monthly IWR/IVR Hosting Fees

Products/Services excluded from the Discount
1. Monthly Support Fees
   a. Project Management Support
   b. Help Desk Support
2. Existing studies/contracts

If you’re interested in discussing your upcoming projects with Veracity Logic and exploring our offering and how we can work together, please contact David Goldston (see information below)

David
David Goldston
Managing Director
919.636.0655
david@veracitylogic.com

For more information about Veracity Logic, please visit our website at www.VeracityLogic.com.